
· 10"D yea r sol d

The plaque is covered by the ffag.

Mr ML Standish hsd only a few words to say betore.c.:
",. , '

TfI(! Ilu,lI/ /loy ./1 Inglewood High took part in the
otticiat ('OIOO/OiIY too,

Harley Wi::;newskl is congratuiated by Mavor Clone afterrhe completion of his ride and the handing over of meil-
<lags,

34

Mavor Crone and Mr Stsndisn lead the parade.

:=
~

This horse and buggV was a vivid reminder for menv' old-
er people of days gone by.

The past was relived w/1(!!I those it) the parade dressed in
the costumes of a hundred years sqo. ' The ladies rode side sead!e as in' dilVs of IlIlII'

35
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. .IDoking back
~-- -..,..., ....-~-. ~ - ~ .,-- ~-~ '" _. ,

In,c;!ewood ifJ 1816: (photo courtesy Atexsnde« TurnbetlLibrary),

The Inglewood Rai(way Hotel as it used to be with ebutlock
team treacill7gthe dirt street. {photo courtesy Mrs Ledbrook}

Mat:1iStreetabout 1920. (photo courtesy of Alexander
Tumbal! t.ibrery] '. . . '

In tho glorious days of steem. A passenger train cells at Inglewood Rail Station (Photo courtesy Alexander
TIII'I/hnli L ibrerv] .'.

36

In this picture of fn~'!ew()()d ieetures are more recoqniseb!e. It was tskentrom t.incotn Road in the early part 01 tb«
(photo courtesy of IVIr and Mrs J. Hammond)

37
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people who were

I
1 t

, ,

/-Ielr/oy Wisl/ewski ~ives [! friend!y word to his horse after
completion of his "Pony Express" ride,

Mr.Crll:iyne sported a Rip van Winkle type beard.'

Mrs J. Norton and /IIIr P. Avles, both of Ing/ewodd
took part in the parade.' ,

38
,I

CHESS
One of the events at the Inglewp@d Centenary was a
Chess match, '
The match was played on a Saturday In the Council
Chambers- at Inglewood and our camera pictures some
of ..those participatinuand the concentration evident on
their faces ..

"Just one sUp boy and I've got you trapped".

"Now mate, I've really got you cornered".,.

"l don't like this at et}. /,W have to rethink my plaY".

"If f move 'that way he's got me .:':.".,(ioy! f wonder>?" Alfan Bennett studies his opponents move , 11('/111'1

39,
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Taranaki Marching
Champs.

The North Island Marching Championships were held at
,Inglewood this year and combined with -the Centennanv
Celebrations of that town, The Championships .were held
over a two day period and attracted entries from far and
M~ .
It was interesting to note that most Taranaki teams r".

acquitted themselves well in the Championships.
A cool breeze and odd showers kept these' r;,irls wel!
wrafJped up but it didn't deter them from 'cooling
off' with ice-creams.

Two marchers enjoy ,7 bag of chips whije keeping a
dose watch on their opposition.Each team erected a tent for their .own headquarters

and chaoqinrJ rooms. This team's tent was crowned with
a hairy ape!!!!! . ' .

to taking their turn in the competitions

This Wallin!pon teem went through their paces under the close eye of the judge. We thought they were pretty good but the
judge wssn t atn te so k ind. , ./' _

. . 40
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DOWN. ... the betsmsnstips and falls, he missed the ball
tiS well.

CENTENARY
CRICKET 'MATCH,

As a prelude to the Inglewood Centenary, a series OT sports
events were held including this 'fun cricket match' between
the Mayor's Eleven and Inglewood Eleven. '
The match had some quite hilarious moments and although
it was delayed by ram and then interupted by showers

- the match had to be one of THE events of the Centenary.

Well hit tw, hatsf1wn Richard Clark. The tiektsmen <!re sent scurryinq after the. ball with en excellent hit. Later Ctsrk man- (,
ages to swipe Ins foot bu t plsved on reqsrcltoss ta!0f!g hls runs on one foot with help from the bet. .

MA YOR Crone catches the 'ball in professional sty/e.

/VI'WOi Crone appears to ssv es his
" /1/11/ ,:<}{ch.

AWKWARD ... ".lhough it may seem the batsman blocks
the ball.

RAIN. .... tt rained at "Lords" in Inglewood SC)they cover-
ed the pitch and retired for refreshment.

42.
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·!i.~n~i~~Ii;mmni~ii!ii~niHr;~i1!ii~ifitii~~t~iti;~iiiliiiHi'iiifl~li~ii;'i'i;Yi'n.u'

I Now Sound 1
.1~i;. Entertainment News, Views and ReViews;~~

fillIHllHill!iHHHiilililiHHHilllHlllHl1H1HillHillglHHl:HHiHliWllllHgili~ ••••·v --:~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••".".......•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

MORE STAGE SHOWS COMING

Hot on the heels of his announcement that the stage show
'Gaslight' is to play New Plymouth, next month, comes
a statement from promoter Philip Warren that two more
stage shows will perform at New Plymouth in the near
future.
The first to play her is' the Barbara Windsor show. This
show, called 'Carry On Barbara' plays the Opera House
on March 20th. Barbara Windsor's Show will be follow-
ed by a two day season on March 21 st to 22ml by the
'Merry Minstrel Show'. . ,
-The latter features many of the stars from the Black &
White Minstrel Show and both shows will undertake '
national tours of New Zealand. .
So for show lovers, it looks as if March is going to be a
fantastic month with three .productions playing in New
Plymouth. "

WORST COMMERCIAL

This month's nomjnati~n for the Worst Commercial of
the Year, Award, is the 'Gee ~h Gee' commercial.
This commercial, aimed very obviously at children,
plays on the aspect of cheating, namely drawing away
the attention of the batsman. This is considered to be

~'.,v poor taste and a booex""pi'. to children,

There is also 'jive' evidence of what makes an intematlon-
!il .perfo~mer, namely his. rapport with the audience' and
It I.S obVIOUS that the audience loved John. .
.This was a fairly ambitious recording project for the PYE
Company and it has. certainly 'come off'. No. doubt this
double all;l,!m. set Will be released in some form over-
~eas and this IS surely a mark that our recording industry
In this country has 'come of age' ..

Pictured above are PATRICIA PHOENIX and ALAN
BROWNING, both of Coronation Streetfeme.
In real life husband and wife, the two wilt be eppesr
inti in New Plymouth in the stsqe production 'Gaslight'
which plays at the Opera House from March 21th
through March 29th, ' . .

......•............................................•....•.....................•.......•.....•.
:'1~~n!fjHfnHf~n~fffffHHfHHn!~~fn~!i~H1TH!HJnnHfnnfHfT!~~nn!itilf'rff'l:

I
• • • NEW ALBUMS ••• , :

•I
JOHN ROWLES Live Back Horne ....•.... PYE 2·2003.
It used to be a milestone in the career of a singer or
a group when they released a double album. It was also
a milestone when a performer released a 'live' album. This
release by John Rowles is both a double album and its a
'live' recording. However for John himself the most import-
ant aspect of this release is , ! would think, the fact that it '
was recorded during a triumphant 'return' tour of his native
New Zealand.
The album was recorded dur.ing his performance at 'His
Majesty's Theatre' in Auckland and while it features in
either medley form or as a full number;' most of the hits
that Rowles has released during his career; It also gives
prominence to other material that he performed during his
(our; .. material like The Letter, You Are The Sunshine of
My Ufe and' a. Maori medley.
Ihere is also 'live' evidence of what makes an international
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MARTHA REEVES
,

MARTHA REEVES ,..MCA 7427.

If you expect to hear the Martha Heeves of the famed
Motown sound, then forget it, this is virtually adifferant
girl. . .
Admittedly she still uses girl. voices in her backing but
the Martha Reeves image and her material has been
changed. Somehow she has more 'oomph', more vitality
in her work - is less restrained'. .
Much of this may be due to the fact that she feels happier
working with her new producer, Richard Perry. '
Whether it is Perry, or whether she has more freedom in
her choice of material and in how she delivers her song'
the fact is that the Martha Reeves we near on this new
album is a much happier one who is more exciting to
listen to. .

HARRY NI LSSON .Pussvcats :RCA CPL-1-0570G. ~.
Produced by ax-Beatle John Lennon, this album by Harrv
Nilsson reflects a great number of Lennon influences -- 10

. fact .there are times when you'd' swear !t was Lennon
singing and not Nilsson. There are other umes when one
'feels certain that 'Lennon IS ~mgmg harmony With Nilsson.
It is an excellent album, of that there. can. be no doubt.
Nilsson has that happy knack of taking a, well known
song and changinll it to make it sound tha~ It was orrqm-
ally written especially for him, or even by him.
Songs that fal.' into this category are 'Save the Last Dance
For Me' and 'Rock Around the Clock'. . ) •

43

\

BUDGIE: " .. ln For The Kill. MCA 7413.
This new ~ud!lie album does not differ greatly from the
groups previously offered work. .
Their sound is uncompromisingly heavy; Its. an aggressIve
hard rock sound that groans and yvhmes and growls,
yet at times shows touches of musical brilliance; only
to revert again to an almost monotonous repetition of
heaviness that leaves you feeling that you've heard it
all before so many times.
Budgie are one of the few surviving heavyweights who
haven't bothered to change or progress. In many WilY
. this is a pity for the qroup have the talent to produt ••
better things as is evidenced on one track on rlu 111111111.
-a quiet and at tlmesitouchlnq number cnllnd 'WII.IlIo ••
.inq What Everyone Kl)ows',.
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under tow . Last month one of the fishing boats that work out of New Plymouth, the ~m,!abelle,
~ncountered engine trouble at sea, ~he ,was towed back to port by Mother flshmg
vessel and repaired. The Annabelle IS pictured here under tow and about to enter

Port Taranaki.

44
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This Easter will mark the 50th Jubilee of Westown School, in New Plymouth. To mark the ocassion
a special Jubilee Committee .has scheduled a weekend programme of events and extends a welcome to
ex pupils, staff and committee members and their wives and husbands.

-,'

Already there have been a large number of registrations for the Jubilee but there is still time to
register if you wish to join in the celebrations.

Address your communication to
-

Mrs' M. Morgan,
4 Lyli Street,
New Plymouth.

PROGRAMME

Friday;28th March.'
8-0pm Get-'T.pgether in the Star Gymnasium.
a light supper will be served with refreshments.

Saturday 29th March
10-0am School will open for ex-pupils. '
12 noon Official Luncheon in Queen's Hall, Gill Street.

2-0pm Roll Call,' Decade Photographs and 'Official
Speeches .at the School. '

8:0pm. Cabaret at "A & P Building, Gill Street.
dress informal.

I
Sunday 30th March

11-0am Th'anksgiving Service at School or at
Rugby Park.

The original building that constituted the Westown School" Since the erection, of this /JIlIl/;
there have been many edditions and other buildings now are a/so housed 01) the qroun«! /1'
cater for the roll of around tour h ondred pupils.

"
45
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Wayne Jury was considered, Gymnast of the Year,

Y~"

A presentation to the past President and Secretary of
the club, f1,1rend Mrs Arch end Oni Thomson by the
current President Il/like Dennetserd. '

Avril Thompson .- perfect grat-'f!mid form

,

PRESENT A liONS
. The Highlands Gymnastics Club held their end of year
break-up in the Hi~hJands Intermediate Assembly Hall.
T.ne actus! prize-giving ceremony was preceeded by a
display by members of the club. This display featured
beth Junior and Senior members and while' some of the
m<?~ements were ,basic, senior members displayed their
abIlity at more advanced movements. .

Tony Robinson works out 011 the vault.

Susan DMnefnerd flies high over the vault.

46

• •reunion
Members of the Tamati Family hlill IIIIIIIV" union
at the, Mururapata. Hall in Bull lilt.. "' NI w Yoar,
.Mel'l!bers of the family came from 1\11 , '111111,1, "1111 'rom
, Wellington an~ some fr~m the SlIItlh I "u ••1 l lu ,'vnnt
was a very fnendly affair and WI !!lItlt ,.,,", 1111 It luck
o~ formality. On New. Years Day II "I vie I w It ••ld hy
Bis~op Paul Reeves and a christen 11111 tllll~ "I'I~"

Minnie Matuku~ Rue Temetl and Tui .lJ.ubrey

. \ Pal Nuku and Amy 1'/ III

Music makers Don Porter and Will\' I'll

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

Xr~ Re/eves Snr, Pehimsna Tsmeti, To Auripo Tetnsti.
.enere Lance Tsputoro end Ana Ketene. '\ r

I,1iI1".t1l1l Matuka and Bishop Paul Reeves.

nt M IV Oo) III/liS 11111/ M/\ /',/111 /1,1'1 ,
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JUdith. Barnard places the crown on the head of the 1975
Miss Brooklends. '

Miss Brooklands
Just under three thousand people attended the Bowl of
Brooklands for the crowning of this years Miss Brooklands
at the beginning of this month. '
The entertainment billed for the evening did not have
"across the boards" appeal and as a result those who'
attended were treated to a type of entertainment which
they obviously enjoyed. It was however noticeable that
the audience consisted. mostly of older patrons and they
made a highly receptive audience for the offered fare.

To many, the stars of the show were the Nap! WaakaChorale
from Patea. , . , " ,

Malvina Majqr ,}twg a bracket of songs in her own well known
sty If!, Reallsmg towards the end that she had lost part of hnr
sudience she closed. on "Shearer's Jamboree" which brolJglJ f
her a 1)f9 round of applause;, .

)( ,x

The. finale to the crowning, The new Miss Brooklends, Linda fjeaittrais, stands in front ora gigantic fan, flanked bV her two
meitts, Beverley Fraser ami Wendy Armstrong,

Last yeDrs Miss Brooklantls, Judith Bernsrd, waits on a floatiriq stage for the crawhinq ceremony, while entrants in this years
contest ttant. the Sl<'Jgl' IJrt'J proper. ' "

48

Trevor Bremner performed ,I hi
a trumpet soloist.

1111' show ended with a short' fireworks displav.
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PHILLIPINO
BAND TRAVEL TO

AUCKLAND, I r
The ~econd Phillipin·o. Showband to perform in New
Plymouth recently were the Royal Flush Showband who
had a two week season in the Westolivn Hotel.
Phillipinos have a reputation for being great showmen
and excellent musicians and this band was no exception.
Royal Flush didn't have a big stage act but they were
first rate musicians and gave patrons a taste of the
musical entertainment that hotel patrons on the internat-
ional circuit expect. .

,by luxurycolch

NEW PLYMOUTH-AUCKLAND
EVERY DAY OF THE YEAR

Travel the scenic route in comfort by one of our ,;
luxury service coaches. Don't leave transport arrange~ .
ments to chance we always go.

. .
WEEKEND SERVICE

departs New Plymouth and Auckland

5:30pm Fridays and
5:30pm Sundays.

Tile group '5 teed sinqer,

. First class. vepicles and drivers available for charter
and tourist excursions. '

'.GIBSON.S' MOTORS lTD
QUEEN STREET, NEW PLYMOUTH

PHONE 75-482

50
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, .CRICK
TARAN~Kh. BUNDABE R

_"".K .
I ,A visiting cricket team from BUllIllhlllll, 1\1\ II ,lIn, played
a, Taranaki selection at Pukekur I l'IIk, N,tW l'IYIIHlllth,

. last month. '
The second day of the two day ',"hll' W'. !IV mutuel
a!'lrqement. converted to a lirnit8d UVIII tin II"' wllh Bllnd-
aberg,,:~revailing. Photo News WI Ih,," lit III \II' you
these -action photographs.

"t ain't like that one anyway"

B. Chard (Taranaki·!eft) backs up and shows keen inter-
est in the ball (arrowed) as it ffies towards his partner,
. G. Bishop. .

Tsrsnek! batsman, G. Bishop mekes his ground after a
quick single.

II ,/lowing drive 'by c1 Bundaberg bntsmen. Taranaki players
/I,' I. Matheson (back to cemers) and in b"ckgrollnd,
/I Ctisrd.

{tun's better!". Taranaki ceptiiin I. 1l"I' /I /' If
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FITZROY.
FEB.

CENTENARY
19-22

2"Opm Victorian Wedding Party and Thanksgiving Service.
Also Pioneer Village,spinnlng and weaving exhibition black-
smith shop, thatching and pi't·sawingdemonstrations:

4·0pm . Re~n!'lctment of original ceremony to christen the
town~hlp of FitzroY..m Darnel! Street.
Re\,l~JOnof Fitzroy Plunket Committee Members.

Wednesday Feb. 19th

P,ROGRAMME OF EVENTS

}'

Thursday Feb. 20th and
Friday Feb. 21st. Pioneer \(jI~a~leand spinning, we~ving exhibitions plus indi~'idual

shop exhibits ..,! .'

. I

G!lla Picnic Ni~ht. Re-enactment of auction of Fitzroy sections.
Vintage. cars will be displaved, there will be a Victorian dress
competition and the wh!sk.er ~.rowing contest will also be judged
g·30pm Reunion everunq. Fitzroy Hotel. .

Friday Eveni'ng I

Saturday Feb 22nd
The Fitzroy Centenary Cabaret-Bal!.

Regis}:3tion for the Centenary (cost of $1-00) and
ttCk.e,s to the Centenary Ball (co.st of $10-00per
double), may be obtained by wrltino to P.O. Box
3133, Fitzroy or by Rhone at 82965',

An . eartv picture of' Fiterov 'thought. to he taken about 1911
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COMPETITION
HERE'S YOUR CHANCE TO SEE THE STARS IN A BIG BfllGHT NEW CONTEST

hi March, both Harry Secombe and Cilia Black
will perform concerts at New Plymouth's Bowl
of. Brooklands .:
Photo News, in.association with Cambridge Productions Ltd
and EMI Recor~s (NZ) Ltd give you the opportunity to win
several great prizes.
All you 'need to do is answer the questions on this page and
fill in the official entry form, posting both to See the Stars
Competition, P.O. Box 427, New Plymouth. .

The first three correct entries will each receive a DOUBLE
TICKET to the' Harry Secombe Show plus a copy of a
Harry Secombe LP ALBUM.
The next three correct entries will each receive a DOUBLE
TICKET to the Cilia Black Show plus a copy of the soon
to be released Cilla Black LP ALBUM, "Greatest Hits".. ~ . .

"There wili be a further three' consolation prizes each con-
sisting of one copy of the new Cilia Black LP ALBUM.

Concert dates at the Bowl.are as follows, ....

Harry Secombe March 1st.
Cilia Black March 15th.

This means you will have to hurry and send your entry to
the competition very soon as the closing date is on Feb. the
~~t '

,
Winners will automatically have their prizes posted to them.

1•..... 0f which famous comedy group was Harry Secombe
a member?

2 How many children does Cilia Black have?
3 Secombe is a native of which country?
4 Cilla Black recently had an operation 00 her nose!

True or false.
5:.... .Harrv Secombe is married with five children!

. True or false.
6 CiIla Black's home town is Liverpool! '. '.

. )' True or false.
7 Harry Secornbe has a four octave tenor voice!. . . . True or false.
8 CiIla Black's real surname (before she married) was

Cilia White! True or false.
0,••~••"'~ •• "' .•..,••..• "." •••••• ~ .•~. "Xi" AO' •••• A •• ~ ••••• " ••••••.•• x ••• __ •• ..c •.• ". x Ox" ••.• ~"'~'~ •.• ~••.• ox. x.~ •.••• ,. .•• " .•• " •• ,

OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM FOR THE SeE THE STARS
Competition.

Name<..........................•....... ·~··.... ;..·..•··..·····..·...................•...
Address .................•...........•.........•......•. ·.•....•.....•...................

*, .• 0 .x" ••••••.•••• " Ox .• ,. ••.•.•••• ~ •.••• "." .•,. •••••• x ~." ." ••••• ".~ ""4 ." ••• " •••.• ,. •.•••••.•.••••.• ",o,,, ••• ".x •.••• ".~ .,. ••••

phone number : if Under 16, state age .
Photo New,~Reserves All Righ·ts in the Competition and No
Correspondence Will be Entered Into.

---~-Don't forget to attach this form to your answers· .. ·_·-

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

.'
RESULTS of GHB-PHOTO NEWS CHRISTMAS

PACKAGE COMPETITION
T~e. twelve lucky winners of our GHB-Photo News Cornp-
enuon were as foltows.... . .
Gavin Ruakere, New Plymouth;
P.Glennie, Stratford.
Mrs E.M. Nicholson, I\JewPlymouth.
"Mrs S.J. Collins, New Plymouth.
Mrs L Briscoe, New Plymouth.
Mrs L Davis New Plymouth
Mrs M. Peter~, New Plymouth.
M.B. Mace, New Plymouth.
Mrs I.A. Waswo, New Plymouth.
Mrs B.K. Bavertz, New Plvrnouth ..
Mrs Betty Miller, Punqarehu,
Mrs P. Jury. New Plymouth ..
The correct answers were, 1...Good Housekeepinq BOII·.III,
2...G.H.B., 3...650feet, 4...826Ofeet.
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F,lO 0 D
. Recent flash flooding in Hawera caused some anxious
m~mertts, especially for the shop owners.
Many shops. were quite badly flooded and of course
streets were well awash with water, some from one
side right to the other.

So~th TaranakiNews*

WINN ERS Pictured above are members of the Egmont Athle.tic team upon their arrival,!n Palmerston, North a few
weeks ago. The team were in Palmerston North to compete 10 the final round of the Central D!stnct~ Athletics League
track and field events. The Eqmont team won the competition when they beat Hastings by half a point.

54

Carniv.al'
The annual Kaupokonui Carnival was hold last month and
drew a far greater crowd than did last vuur's Carnival.
.One of the .hi9hlights of the Carnival Wit, till hUI1Uty
contest and pictured on this page are SUVI rul of the place-
getters 'in various sections. '

• .."" •. "!-"

Pstricie Pollard '(left) won tne tIll 0,' /,' ('1 ( I' 11 I" 1/1/1
section. Dianne Jones (right) m/(I t uut.,
came second and third respectivrtv

Ellena Saris wssthe winner of lu: ,.,., /((1/1
Bournes second and Jeannette (",tI,."II 11,1,(

Brian Marsden gives voung Richtint /I,,, /") I
the encouragement necessary to' /1/,,/",' tu 'II I

Taranaki archives @ www.new-plymouth.com

/111) new Miss Keupakonui Beach is : j Sowmsn (centre)
~'Iuy M.alcolm (right) was second and Glenys Wilson (left)
w.rs third, Glenys won the lVIlSS Opunske Beach title,

».,

/11 II", six to ninft years section Trecev Jones (left) Was
I',II/lrI, Debbie Hughes (centre) was first and Yvonne
I\1I/tlll'lI (dgh t) was third.

II", 'anuh won this section with Caroline Antl"'I'It
I «u! 0/1/1/ Jnnet Graham 'third.
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IT COOL IN THE ·NUDE Enjoying the coolness of
\ total nudity whih; summer was at ,its height, IS cute little

Melissa Rangiwananna of \f\Iangan,U! ailed 18 ,months.
Melissa and her parents were holidavinq during January
at Ohawe Beach.

IIOMl 1'11'11111'11 uHlving hom~ in Hawera after attend-
""1 ., 1"11 1I.,y 1011' w with ATC In the Netson Lakes Nat-
ion ••1 1'.111 dill M.•lcohu Barrett and David Mune. The
boys .111) Iwo 01 IhflHI Huwora lads .who attended the
course .1101111 wllh 1\ I G Cadet;s from all Over New Zea-
land.

t
. A TRIP, ... Kathy Smillie of Hawera won a trip last month
to watch the Soviet Union Olympic Gymnastic team in
action at Wellington. Kathy, who took her mother with
her on the trip, met the Russian Ambassador while. in
Wellington and he presented her with this set of Russian
dolls as well as a cask of Russian chocolates as a reminder
of her trip. .

DEPARTURE South Taranaki Scouts receive their
contingent's scraves prior to their departure for Toko-
roa and attendance at the Asian-Pacific Jamboree.

Tasman Tantrum, pictured below, is at present on a
tour of Oregon State in the United States. He is one
of two Hawera Wrest! h~g Ch,lb members who were·
picked to make the tour, We have heard unofficial
first results of the New Zealand teams first fiqhts
against the Orevon State team via a letter from Cal-
:fo~nia: Accordinq to the letter New Zealand lost -
their first match 7-3 and won their second match
6-4.

•

\
56

TAl L-LESS Mark Fredericks .11111 I III
ed this tail-less stin9ray last month II W
beleived that the stmq-rav was j',IUUIt I •
that its tail had been broken oil III 1111 Vii I I
swimmers.

i\.

SOME CA TCH .••..•.. Messrs Jim I t"w. II I
were fishing off Ohawe Beach I•• I IlIfll
fish when this 205 pound shark IIIIt. I
line. After a four .hour fight h"I~lIt '1 •
the hooked shark the 1OY:.foot 111(11 I
beaten' and brought to shore.
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A COllECTION.:.; .... Andrew. Clancy and R,?ss Hughson
hath returned to Hawera a few weeks ilgO WIth a large .
collection of scout badges. The b?dg~s VI!~recol!ected by
the boys when they attended -their first J3)rlbol'cc.

IMMI NSE ..... This huge. Lily was one of things that 'just
II. W III the garden of Mrs J. ~pson of Aurea. The huge
,1""111 1\ III fact a mutation With several stalks having
I lit II " toqether to form a large stem.

•• Itllll) and I\lorman Reed, both of whoiu W'I'
1111'1 II Hicks Park.

http://www.new-plymouth.com


:. !IIlr R. Stephens (pictured) portnered with Dr. !Ill. Lenk
came fourth in the tournev. ,

A comer of play with Mrs J Boon end Mrs 0, Allen.

-

Mr J. Medk'v (II Now Ptvmouth surveys hi'> new hand.

Brid ge,
"

In January each year, the New Plymouth Bridge Club hold
a Summer Handicap Tournament at Briduo House in
New Plymouth. , ' ,
Th~ year thirty six pairs took part in the tourney with
some entries from Wanganui and further afield. Winners
of the tournament were' Mrs N. Hudson' and Mrs N. Robert
-shaw, '

!IIlrs N. Priest makes hor btd Wid waits,

Miss C. Jones, came second in thetoumey with Mrs S.
Jones her partner

Something over a thousand I' "/'1' Woolll III Pukekura
Pari one Sunday evening last IllCUI' , I" II "" 10 /I concert
,by members of'the New PIVIflCllllh f ""IIIIV .ind West-
ern ,Club.
The Club considered the con .1 1u I 110 h I success
·that they hope to stage another I flW '" I V, "
TIle' actual concert consisted U 1"",,111 I,V thu whole
group plus individual songs frII"' III III I IOllda very
talented trio who' completely It,,1 ,It I"

A truck was used as a stago III ,,,
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'The bigp:owd were able to relax on the seats in the cool
of eventnq and erlj0Y; the concert. ' .

, .. -:!'.-'

Hev Bsvlis» pertoqns a solo spot
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~~. RECENT WEDDINGS

HlLL·-BRACEGIRDLE At St Andrews Church, New Plymouth, Pamela Dorothy, daughter of Mr & Mrs I.D: Braceqirdle
of New Plymouth, to Norman Sydney Terrence, son of the Late I\~rand Mrs R. Hill of Tauranqa, The attendants were Petrice
Frost of Palmerston NQr~h, Raewyn .Mathers,. Bruce Martm and Richard Ogle all of Tauranga and Teresa Walmsley of New·
Plymouth. The couple will make their home In Tauranqa. (Fitzroy Studios) .

WATERS LOWE At St Josephs Church, Waitara, Marlene Joy, daughter ofMr & Mrs P.O. Lowe of Waitara, to Kevin.
Bernard", son of Mr <111(1Mrs S.M. Waters also of Waitara. The attendants were Janice Lowe of Waitara, Denise Whitehead
of New-Plymcuth, Gary Adamson of Waitara, Rodney Waters, also of VIIaitara and Deidre Chatterton of New Plymouth ..
The couple will make their home in VIIaitara. '(Fitzroy Studios) , ,
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STAITE-LUCKIN At.St Marys, New Plymouth, Barbara Anne, daughter ofMr & Mrs LA Luckin ot'6kato "0 Peter-Llo d
T~onofr'JVicY& MhfSVII.K. Staite of Waltotara, The a ttendan~swere Jan!ce Luckin, Glenys Hart: Leoni Dickie Graer)l~ Stalte and y
om .,C onac y. , (FItzroy Studios) " . . ,

,SANDS-PARKINSON At Knox Pro~hyllltl.1I1 Church, Fitzroy, Dianne Barbara daughter of !VIr& Mrs H.R.' Parkinson
of New Plymol!th, to John Edward son of Mr & Mrs R.J. Sands of VIIhangarei. The attendants were Susan Jeffrios of Nnw
Plymouth, De.nlse Valentl!le, also <?f Nr.w Plymouth, Trevor Parkinson and Christopher Parkinons, both of New PIYIIIIIIIiIt
The couple will make their home In New PIYlllouth. (Fitzroy Studios)
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NAPFLlN-DUGGAN At St Cuthbarts Church, Manaia, Wendy' Gay, daughter of Mr & Mrs A.W.
Duggan of Kaponga, to Peter. Theodore •.son of Mrs and the Late Mr T. Napflin of Riverlea. The attendants
were Pauline tllapflin of Riverlea, Colleen Kissick of Karonga, Helen Duggan also of Kaponga, Peter Ver-
beet of Manaia, Tom Litt of Auroa and John Napflin ° Riverlea. The couple will live in Kaponga. .

ARMSTRONG-CLARKE At Fitzroy Catholic, Paulette May, daughter of My & Mrs D:G. Clarl~ of Hamilton, to Peter
Lockwood son of Mrs and the Late Mrs Armstrong of New Plym\?uth. The attendants were Heather Clarke of New Plymouth
Rebecca darke of Hamilton, Cecily Armstrong, Mike Earley, David Armstronn, Geoff Clarke, Petra La Falett and Evelyn La
Falette, all of New Plymouth. The couple will live in !\few Plymouth. (Fitsrov StudIOS) . .
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v' .

.SCOTT·-MAINDONALD At Sacred' Heart Inglewood, Glenice Joyce, daughter of Mr & Mrs R. Maindonald of Ingle.
BI~o~, ~ S~e~.enl Geofr90e,son of Mr ~ MrsE. Scott, also of Inglewood. The attendants were Pamela Underwood of Bell .

~, arl~ IC <ey a punake, Colin Knowles ana. John Richardson both of New Plymouth. The couple will make
their home In Inglewood. (Fitzroy Studios)

SHOW YOUR FRIENDS YOUR WEDDING PHOTO

=publish your wedding group photo in Photo News-

There is no charge to publish your wedding photo in Photo News. Your friends love to
seewedding pictures in the magazineand thev'll be lool<ing for yours there too. Don't·
leavethem disappointed, arrange it now.
A II..you need to do is send us a 6 X 4 size photograph of the group picture of your choice and en-
close the following details Bride's Maiden name and Christian names, Bride's parents initials and
home town, Bridegrooms Christian and surname, Bridegrooms parents initials and home town( names
of attendants and their respective home towns, churchIn which married and town, and final y, town
jn, which couple will live. .

Send the photograph together with the details to Social Editor, Photo News, P.O: B~x 427, New Ply'.
mouth, After the picture is published and if return is required, it may be called for at Fitzroy Studios
in tlie' Arcade, at Fitzroy.· '
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RIDDLES

Ouestion- When is it dangerous to go out in the
. garden? .
When the plants are shooting. .
What would you call a horse that collects
stamps? '.
A hobby horse.
When did the Doctor's patient feellil<e .
a steering wheel?
When he kept taking turns.
When !S~ clock frightening?
When It ISan Alarmer. .
What do you g~t if you cross a Cocoa
Bean with an Elk?
A Chocolate' Moose. .
Which hand should you stir your tea
with, your right hand or left hand?
You should stir it with your spoon.
Which pen cannot write?
A Pig Pen.
W!lich hat is never at the bottom ofthe
class of hats? ..
The Top Hat.

c

o Answer- .
Ouestion-

Answer-
Ouestion-
Answer-
.Ouestion-

THIS IN.
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SOMETHING OLD .
sometlaingnew .

..

Our CLASSICAL styles are traditional:

Our new styles include, FANTASY, MISTY and CANDLELIGHT studies.

FITZROY STUDIOS
The Arcade, Fitzroy, New Plymouth.

Phone 85 -893


